
hey trutraveller! paradise is awaiting you...
 We thought we would give you some finer details to get you  even more excited for your upcoming trip. In

this itinerary, you have an outline of the day-to-day activities you get to experience, as well as the
accommodation type and what's included from us. We have planned almost everything but we have left
you some free time to go off and explore yourself...or just relax if that's more your style. There are many

recommendations in this itinerary so you don't leave feeling like you have missed anything!
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Day 2 - Bangkok

morning:  Rise and shine on your first full day
with Trutravels... Were going to fully
immerce ourselves in Thailands rich
culture and visit The Grand Palace and
Emerald Buddha Temple. This morning
Breakfast is included at the hotel from
6:30am -10am, and we typically leave
for the temples straight after breakfast.
Your Travel Ninja will confirm timings.
Dont forget to dress appropiately, and
to bring water and sun cream. 

Day 1 - Bangkok

morning:

afternoon:Later this evening your Travel Ninja will
arrange a time and place for everyone
to meet up for the first night out
together. Keep a look out on the group
chat for details

Welcome to Bangkok. You're in Thailand
baby. Check in, explore, chill, connect
with others on the group, drink your
first Chang... Today all your fellow
Trutravellers will be arriving and
checking in, if they haven't already. 

afternoon: When we return in the afternoon
there's a few hours of free time before
we meet up in the evening for Sky bar
and Hidden bar. 

grand palace
visit 

If you have arrived early then take the time to
explore. This area is very safe, and filled with

street vendors, restarants, and bars. Grab a Pad
Thai for £1 if your hungry or check out some of

the nearby streets. 

things to remember 

airport pick up 

breakfast

4* Twin share hotel

4* Twin share hotel
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Day 3 - raily beach

morning:

afternoon:We will then check in at our 4* Hotel and
enjoy your first cocktail in Railay before
we meet up for the sunset kayak. Once
we get back we will return to our hotel
before we meet up in the eveing for
dinner and explore the nightlife in Railay. 

Today the adventure really begins... We
are leaving Bangkok and heading to the
South. In the morning we need to check
out and have all our belongings and bags
packed ready for our flight to Krabi. Once
we arrive in Krabi a private minivan will
take us to the pier where we will take a
private longtail boat to Railay Beach. 
 

breakfast

If you have time make sure you watch a Muay
Thai Fight whilst you are in Krabi! The

atmosphere is amazing and the athletes are
very impressive.

optional activities 

Day 5 - travel to phi phi
morning: Good Morning lovely people, This is

your last morning in Railay so feel free
to grab a breakfast and enjoy the
scenary of Railay before we take a
speed boat to Phi Phi Island. (Ferry time
will be confirm by your group leader)

Day 4 - raily beach

morning:

afternoon: In the afternoon we will spending the
time with the well known activity in
Railay, It's Rock Climbing time!! We will
climbing the limestone cliff and see the
stunning view from up high. After that
we will come back to the hotel, so feel
free to grab a cocktail and enjoy the
beautiful nature of Railay.

Rise and shine Trutravellers, Enjoy your
breakfast in Railay. This morning you
will have some free time to explore
around. If you fancy a hike to the
viewpoint your Group Leader can show
you the best viewpoint in Railay. (This
morning's hike is optional if you fancy a
lay in!)

breakfast

afternoon: Once we arrived in Phi Phi we will
straight to our lovely hotel and you will
have a time to go for a walk, shopping,
and get some lunch and drink. (Your
Group Leader can show your the best
spot for lunch). We will meet up again
in the afternoon to catch an amazing
sunset on Phi Phi viewpoint. In the
evening your group leader will take you
to the dinner and show you the best
nightlife spot in Phi Phi. 

4* Twin share hotel

transport to Krabi 

rock
climbing

speed boat to phi phi

breakfast

4* Twin share hotel

phi phi viewpoint



We will watching the sunset on the
way back. Once we get back you will
have time to get ready for dinner and a
BNO (aka a Big Night Out!). 

Once we have arrived at the hotel feel
free to explore around, get some lunch
or chill by the pool. In the afternoon we
will meet up for a massage. After the
massage you will have to to get ready
before we meet up again for dinner and
explore around Patong Area. 
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Day 6 - phi phi

during the
day:

evening:

Have you ever watch The Beach film?
Yes?! Well today we are going to the
place where they filmed it! 

Grab some breakfast and coffee, go for
a walk and maybe a little shopping
before we meet up for the boat trip,
woo hoo! In the afternoon we will
explore Phi Phi Island by speed boat.
Get your camera ready as we will go to
the best spot in Phi Phi. From Monkey
Beach, Pileh Lagoon, Maya Bay and
much more! 

Day 7 - phuket

morning: Morning Mr. and Mrs Big Night Out.
Grab some breakfast and coffee to
cure your hangover before we get on
the ferry to Phuket. (Ferry time will be
confirmed by your group leader)

afternoon:

snorkellling trip

breakfast and
lunch

massage

breakfast 

ferry to phuket 
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Day 8 - phuket

morning:

afternoon: In the afternoon we will meet up again
to visit a Big Buddha Temple and
catching the sunset at the famous
sunset point in Phuket. In the evening
we will meet up for dinner and of
course the last BNO together! (Why
not?) 

Get ready for the highlight of the trip!
Today we are going to meet the gentle
giant creatures at an Elephant Jungle
Sanctuary. Feel free to grab a breakfast
before we leave. We will learn how to
preapare food and take care of them.
After that we will have lunch before we
get back to the hotel.

elephant sanctuary

Day 9 - phuket

morning: Today there might be some tears...It's
going to be sad but think of what a
wonderful time you have all had and all
the incredible memories you have
shared! See you all soon and we hope
you  have safe and fun onward journey! 

help with onward
travel

breakfast and
lunch

temple tour

breakfast 


